The Evangelist
September 8, 2019

We are ready for you at St. John's!
Sunday: Low Mass at 8 a.m. & High Mass at 10 a.m.
Monday through Friday: Morning Prayer at 8:30 a.m. & Evening Prayer at 5:30 p.m.
Feast Days & Special Services as announced.
Confessions by appointment.

A Letter from Father Humphrey
Dear People, Neighbors, and Friends of St. John's,
For the next few weeks, I plan on presenting here various essays and
talks that I have prepared for use outside the parish, so you can get a
little flavor of what sorts of things I've been up to when I'm not talking
about myself, how much I love you all, or how grateful I am for your
generosity of time, talent, and treasure. This has the virtue of doing two
things: it allows me more time to spend on preparing these essays and talks
rather than writing my Evangelist letters, and it gives you a bit of vicarious
Christian Formation at the same time. I hope you find it a refreshing
change from my usual drivel.
This week, I am proud (I think) to present an essay I wrote for the
chaplain and students of Brent House, the Episcopal Campus
Ministry at the University of Chicago. The chaplain had asked for
accessible resources to explain Eucharistic Adoration to college kids. In
response, I wrote the following. Its tone is somewhat different from my
usual sober, humorless, and pedantic sermons and Evangelist letters, so I
hope you will forgive any infelicitous expressions that might seem jarring to
you.
When Buddy Christ Is Not Enough
Introducing Eucharistic Adoration & Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament
September 2, 2019

Dedicated to the Chaplain & Students of Brent House, the Episcopal
Campus Ministry at the University of Chicago

In the parish I serve as priest, we occasionally engage in a peculiar
devotional practice known as Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. It's
when the priest places the consecrated bread in a device known as a
monstrance and makes the sign of the cross with it over those present. All
sorts of ritual and customary has been built up around this simple act of
making the sign of the cross with the consecrated host, but what's it all
about?
This little essay is about Eucharistic Adoration in the specific context of
Benediction, but even if the version of Adoration takes the shape of sitting
in a chair in front of a tabernacle, or kneeling while the Eucharist is placed
on the altar, whether in the context of a Mass or a separate service, the
activity and meaning of Adoration is basically the same. It's just that since
Benediction is what I'm most familiar with when it comes to Eucharistic
Adoration, that's what I'm going to describe here. (So if you have the
attention span of a gnat, just skip to the end and read the parts in
bold.)
If I was from Mars, or the Baptist Church around the corner, I might
wander into a service of Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament and look
through clouds of smoke as someone dressed as if for a costume ball

removed a white cookie from a fancy cookie jar, put it in the middle of a
contraption of some intricate design, and waved it in front of the devotees,
all while bells were rung, incense swung, and (in some places) the organ
vamped. Then it would be done. What in the world would I have just
witnessed?
Christians of a Catholic disposition, which includes Roman Catholics,
Orthodox, many Anglicans and Lutherans, and others, believe the bread of
the Eucharist is (or contains) the Real Presence of the Body of Christ.
Different churches have different ways of explaining it, but the bottom line
is the belief that once the bread and the wine has been consecrated, that is,
set aside for use as Holy Communion and for no other purpose, the
Presence of the Risen Lord, Jesus of Nazareth, enters into it; or perhaps
more accurately according to some theologians, the bread becomes Jesus.
So let's get into the internal logic of it, whether you accept the Catholic
teaching on the Eucharist or not. Let's say you believe that Jesus is truly,
physically present. What would you do? You would treat that Presence as
if you were in the presence of Royalty. If, like me, you're an American,
you're probably out of practice with the customs of showing reverence
and deference to a monarch. Rule number one is: Show humility. Rule
number two is: Don't turn your back on the monarch-at least not without
permission.
All the rules that apply to human sovereigns are liturgically translated to the
honors that Catholics (a term that is inclusive of Anglo-Catholics such as
myself) accord the Eucharist. The Sacrament, in short, gets the Royal
Treatment.
If the Queen of England was on one side of the room and Jesus of
Nazareth was on the other side of the room, and a Royalist found herself in
the middle, I hope that even the staunchest Anglophile would have no
qualms about turning her back on the Queen and doing obeisance to Jesus.
In our informal age, perhaps you'd like to think Jesus would freely
dispense with all that royal falderol. Doubtless Buddy Christ would. But
maybe not Christ the King. A Catholic would find it presumptuous to act
blasé in the Presence of the one whom Doubting Thomas addresses as,
"My Lord and my God!" So, unless we are told to stand at our ease by
Christ himself, Catholics are expected to give all due deference when in the
Presence.
This is why Catholics genuflect or bow when they see a light hanging
above a tabernacle where the Sacrament is reserved. It's an old custom,

perhaps even a silly one, but if Jesus himself were standing there and you
were overwhelmed by his majesty and power, and wished in some small
way to acknowledge it, even a prostration would seem too small a gesture
of devotion.
So Benediction is all about giving Jesus his "props." He's the savior of the
world, dude. The King of the Universe. Give him his due.
But Benediction is also about receiving something from Jesus, and that's
where the word "benediction" comes in. Those of you who are Latin
scholars know that this is a fancy way of saying "blessing." And this is
what happens in Benediction. The Presence of Jesus in the consecrated
bread blesses those who gaze upon it. In some liturgical materials, one
might find the rubric, "The Officiant blesses the people with the
Sacrament." But that way of putting it is, strictly speaking, incorrect. No,
in Benediction, Jesus in the Sacrament blesses the people, and the officiant
is nothing more than a piece of ecclesiastical furniture, and a rather shabby
one at that. This is why the priest traditionally gets covered, if one is
available, in a humeral veil (not the humorous veil, though again, it might
look that way to a Martian or a Baptist). By analogy, the humeral veil is to
the priest what a slipcover is to a worn-out wingchair. Notice that when the
priest turns to face the people holding the monstrance, you can't see the
priest's hands-the veil covers them-nor can you see the priest's face,
because the monstrance is held directly in front of it. Sure, you might
glimpse an ear when the priest turns to the side, but if the thurifer is doing
his or her job correctly, you'll hardly be able to see that, either. Notice (if
you can see anything through the smoke at this point) that once the
monstrance is placed on the altar after Benediction, the officiant and any
assistants at the altar either "crab-walk" sideways or (if they're adventurous
and foolish, like I am), walk backwards down the steps so as not to turn
their backs on the Presence, trusting that if they fall on the way down, it's
all to the greater glory of God. (And also humorous. So perhaps it is a
humorous veil, after all.)
But why do all this in the first place? Was not the Eucharist instituted to be
consumed with reverence, not worshipped as an object in and of itself?
Yes, the Eucharist is to be consumed, and I can assure you that in my
church, at least, every host that finds its way into a monstrance will
eventually find its way into a mouth. But are we not to worship the
Eucharist? Not if the bread is merely bread. Not if it's just a symbol.
In The Habit of Being: Letters of Flannery O'Connor, the famous novelist
and short story author recounts,

I was once, five or six years ago, taken by some friends to have
dinner with Mary McCarthy and her husband, Mr. Broadwater.
(She just wrote that book, "A Charmed Life.") She departed the
Church at the age of 15 and is a Big Intellectual. We went at
eight[,] and at one, I hadn't opened my mouth once, there being
nothing for me in such company to say...Having me there was
like having a dog present who had been trained to say a few
words but[,] overcome with inadequacy[,] had forgotten them.
Well, toward morning the conversation turned on the Eucharist,
which I, being the Catholic, was obviously supposed to defend.
Mrs. Broadwater said when she was a child and received the
host, she thought of it as the Holy Ghost, He being the most
portable person of the Trinity; now she thought of it as a symbol
and implied that it was a pretty good one. I then said, in a very
shaky voice, Well, if it's a symbol, to hell with it.
That was all the defense I was capable of[,] but I realize now that
this is all I will ever be able to say about it, outside of a story,
except that it is the center of existence for me; all the rest of life
is expendable.
In other words, while other Christians might sincerely believe that the bread
is a symbol, and therefore to worship the bread is, essentially, idolatry, if
you believe that the bread is Jesus, then: Get down on your knees!
Of course, if you have bad knees, don't do that. Just show some respect.
And that's what all Christians do when they receive the Eucharist, isn't it?
Show some respect? I was raised a Fundamentalist with a capital F, and I
still remember the first time I was allowed to receive Communion once I'd
received believer's baptism after making a mature confession that Jesus
Christ was (and is) my personal Lord and Savior. My church clearly taught
that it was a symbol, but I was so profoundly, mysteriously moved by that
first communion that looking back from my Anglo-Catholic perspective
over four decades later, I wouldn't be surprised if the Holy Ghost had
deigned to turn that communion into a genuine experience of the Real
Presence of Jesus in that moment, the putative lack of a valid priesthood
notwithstanding. After all, God can go wherever God wants. Even the
pope will tell you that.
When Christians receive the Eucharist, we remember the life, death,

resurrection, and ascension of Jesus, and we look for his coming
again in glory. We anticipate with hope our eternal union with God
the Father through the Son in the power of the Holy Spirit. And we
express this remembrance and hope in thanksgiving, which is what the
word "eucharist" means, as any Greek scholar will tell you. Whether we
are in a hospital bed or a cathedral, a simple wooden chapel in Appalachia
or the Sistine Chapel in the Vatican, whenever we receive the Body and
Blood of Christ, if we are paying any attention at all to what we are
doing, we will find ourselves caught up in wonder, love, and praise.
And that's what Benediction does. Benediction takes that brief moment
of wonder, love, and praise that we experience between the time that
the priest places the host in the palm of our hand or on our tongue
and we consume it, and stretches that moment out in time and space
so that we have the leisure to reflect and meditate on the wonderful
mystery of our redemption, so that we can linger just a little bit
longer in wonder, love, and praise. Benediction is a time warp in the
sacramental space-time continuum that allows our hearts and our
minds to catch up to something true, good, and beautiful that hits us
at warp speed. Benediction lets our hearts burn with the thanksgiving and
hope that Jesus' mighty act of giving his Body and Blood kindles in us.
And our response in that Eucharistic devotion is to bless the one who
blesses us. We recite or chant Psalm 117, or something else deemed
suitable. And when we emerge from the experience, we are betterequipped, in theory at least, to carry that blessing we have received
into the world and be a blessing to others, in service, outreach,
evangelization, and presence.
[The end.]
There you have it. I hope you enjoyed it. Let me know if you have any
questions, comments, or concerns.
On Friday the 13th, I plan on sharing some thoughts that I began to draft
while I was attending the Society of Scholar Priests conference last June in
Pittsburgh. And if I have time, I hope to have a little something on
sacramental theology to publish on the 20th. I know the words
"sacramental theology" set your heart all a-flutter, as they do mine. On
Friday the 27th, I'll share a bit of something I'm currently preparing for the
Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh's Clergy Conference that week. (It will
already have been presented by the time it gets published here, so there

won't be any spoilers if it gets passed along to spies from Pittsburgh.)
Yours in Christ's service,
N.J.A. Humphrey+
XIV Rector
P.S. To be in touch with me at any time, email me at rector@saintjohnsnewport.org, or, to
make an appointment, please visit
rector.youcanbook.me.

Correction

In last week's Evangelist, we erroneously announced the wrong date for
this year's Christmas on the Point Concert. The concert will be on
Wednesday, December 11, at 7 p.m. at St. John's Church. Be sure to mark
your calendars!

Memorial Service
Memorial Service here at 9:00 a.m.

Welcome, Baby Curran!

All are invited as Paul Jackson "Jack" Curran, son of David & Kristine
Curran and grandson of Michael & Nancy Curran, will receive the Holy
Sacrament of Baptism on Saturday, September 14, at 11 a.m.
Fr. Humphrey is pleased to announce that he will preside at the baptism of
Paul Jackson "Jack" Curran on Saturday, September 14, at 11 a.m. All are
welcome to attend.
Usually, baptisms take place within the context of a Sunday Eucharist, but
the Currans have to fly home to Colorado Sunday morning. Jack's parents,
Jeff and Kristi Curran, are the son and daughter-in-law of former
parishioners Mike and Nancy Curran, who used to live at 11 Pine Street,
but have moved back to West Hartford, Connecticut, where they raised
their family.
This summer, however, the elder Currans were back in Newport to
celebrate a renewal of their marriage vows at St. John's this past Monday,
and they have been enjoying a family reunion in a rented house in the
neighborhood.

St. John's is happy to be their home base for such celebrations.
The Currans invite all their neighbors and friends to celebrate with them as
we welcome Jack into the household of God. The service will be brief and
feature two hymns but no Mass; it will be an old-fashioned "Christening,"
with the liturgy drawn from the 1928 Book of Common Prayer. We hope
to see you gathered around the font at 11 a.m. on the 14th.

Upcoming

Michaelmas
Sunday, Sept. 29, at 4 p.m.
Choral Evensong & Solemn Benediction for the Feast of St. Michael
and All Angels , known as Michaelmas, will be held on Sunday, Sept. 29,

at 4 p.m.This contemplative service of music features the Professional
Choristers of The Choir School of Newport County and the St. John's
Adult Choir, with organ music. Included are Mendelssohn's "For he shall
give his angels charge over thee" from Elijah, specific to this observance of
the feast celebrating angels; and Howells' celebrated Magnificat and Nunc
Dimittis written for Gloucester Cathedral, a staple of the Anglican choral
heritage of which the St. John's choral program is a part. Also included is a
short Introit by the choirs' director, Peter Stoltzfus Berton, setting a text by
Cardinal John Henry Newman, "O Lord, support us all the day long." A
reception follows in the Guild Hall. No admission fee; a free-will offering
will be received.

Saint John the Evangelist Lapel Pin
NEW! Good news -- we'll still give you a lapel pin for free in church on
Sunday, but during the week, we'll be leaving them in the church on the
honor system at cost for $3 each (or $15 when purchased online through
Facebook) while supplies last.
To purchase a lapel pin, Ordo calendar, or other St. John's items as
available, just put payment in a "St. John's Swag" envelope (available at the
back of the church), and place the envelope in the Alms box in the
Narthex, or in the collection plate. Purchases such as these will go toward
making similar St. John's-specific items available in the future.

In case you missed it, St. John's started distributing these unique lapel pins
(with two butterfly clasps to prevent spinning) last week, for free at St.
John's and available for sale on Facebook ($15) for a limited time.

Reproduced from an 1894 Minton tile at the base of the high altar of The
Zabriskie Memorial Church of Saint John the Evangelist, the pin was
commissioned to commemorate the 125th anniversary of the consecration
of the Gothic Revival landmark building, erected at the height of the Gilded
Age in one of Newport's oldest neighborhoods, surrounded by Colonial
houses.

The design shows the traditional emblem of St. John the Evangelist, an
eagle, with a scroll bearing the saint's name. The pin is exactly one inch in
diameter, neither too large or too small.
This pin is a perfect accessory for any man, woman, or child who wishes
to honor St. John, regardless of affiliation, or as a beautiful collectible in its
own right.

Stewardship Update
In just over a month, if you have made a pledge to St. John's, you will
receive your quarterly statement. If you're not sure, we encourage you to
check the progress of your pledge now so you aren't surprised when
October rolls around.
You can look at your giving history in two ways: either email an inquiry to
Beverly Brownell, our Business Manager at bookkeeper@saintjohnsnewport.org and she will gladly answer your questions by email or phone,
or log in to your Realm account.
Setting up and logging in is easy, even if you don't consider yourself very
tech-savvy. To set up a new account, simply click here, which brings you
here:

Once you fill in your information, click "Giving" to the left of your profile,
here:

And then click on the "+ Give" tab here:

Which brings up options here, where you can choose amount, fund,
frequency of giving and dates, and choose your payment method:

After you've filled in your information, click "Give" at the bottom, and
you're done!
If you already have an existing Realm account and would like to log in
now, click here.
Just as with your own household, our ability to stay on top of our
obligations is dependent on cash flow. We are grateful to all our generous
donors who pledge and who give in so many other ways. You make it
possible to carry out St. John's mission to pursue the worship of God, the
reconciliation of all people through Christ, and service to the community
and the world.
If you haven't pledged for 2019, it's not too late! Pledging helps us plan
realistically, and as we prepare for the 2020 stewardship campaign, we are
committed to adopting a budget that most accurately reflects the current
economic realities.
You can help us get the clearest picture of what we are able to accomplish

by pledging and by making regular planned contributions. If you'd like
assistance setting up a schedule with your bank, just let us know.
Finally, we are extraordinarily grateful to those of you who regularly
exceed your pledges every year. Whether you have pledged $50/year or
$5000/year or more, if by year's end you have added 5%-10% more to
what you told us to expect, it's always a pleasant surprise! Every little bits
helps us do what you expect us to do: give glory to God and serve each
other in God's name.

Now Recruiting for Piano Lessons

RISCA Grant awarded; new partnership announced
The Choir School has received a grant of $3,000 from the Rhode Island
State Council on the Arts to further its piano lesson outreach program.
Lessons will be held this fall in a new satellite location in addition to St.
John's!
On Mondays, piano students will take lessons, and have homework
help/activities while waiting for their lessons, at the brand-new Creative
Communities Collaborative space located in the Florence Gray Center at 1
York Street. If you know a child who could benefit from this
opportunity, act now! Word of mouth is by far the best way of reaching

new students, and has brought us the students we now have.
To participate, contact Nikki Vazquez, Piano Program Coordinator, at
choirpianolessonsri@gmail.com today!
To download a flier, please click here, or email this link to a friend for an
online registration form.

Low Masses
There will be a low Mass in the Chapel of the Blessed Sacrament
immediately following Evening Prayer at 5:30 p.m. on the following dates:

Friday, September 13: Eve of the Friday, September 20: Eve of of
St. Matthew
Holy Cross

A Work in Progress
St. John's is grateful for your continued patience as our roof project is
ongoing! Please remember to step carefully around campus and be aware

of your surroundings as construction continues.
With the exception of the church tower, the blue area below is Phase 1A,
Roof Restoration, a million-dollar project, which has been fully
funded thanks in part to a generous $916,000 grant from the Alletta Morris
McBean Charitable Trust and individual donations from parishioners,
neighbors, and friends.

The yellow area above is Phase 1B, Exterior Stone Repointing, which we
will be undertaking in 2020. We are still raising funds for the part of the
church tower repointing in blue and for a new organ console. All told, we
are still looking to raise at least $250,000 before the end of 2019
from individuals both within the parish and in the wider community in
order to keep our five-year plan on track.
If you are interested in finding out more about the capital campaign for St.
John's, or want to volunteer to help, please be in touch with Fr. Humphrey
a t rector@saintjohns-newport.org or 401-500-0042. And check out our
Progress page at http://saintjohns-newport.org/progress/.

Make Your Mark!

Prayer Tiles
The attendees of the Peter Quire Day Celebration brunch were each given
an original tile from our 125-year-old roof, one of the very tiles that Peter
Quire saw go up. These tiles, in fact, are destined to go back on that roof,
perhaps for another 125 years. Ludowici, the company that made these
tiles, is still in business, making the same high-quality tiles. Only 25-30% of
the tiles on the roof will be new ones.
Fr. Humphrey invited the attendees to write with a Sharpie on the tiles
about what or who they were grateful for, or to write their hopes and
dreams for St. John's, or a prayer for themselves or a loved one, living or
departed. The tiles will be placed back on the roof and these messages will
be discovered the next time we have to undertake a project like this, which
may not be until the year 2144, when we turn 250!
Here are a few of the lovely tiles that people inscribed:

In this way, the people who celebrated Peter Quire Day and their intentions
have become a part of St. John's history.
Would you like to write a message on a tile? Be in touch with Fr.
Humphrey at rector@saintjohns-newport.org and make history today!

Candle Dedications

The Sanctuary Lamp Candle
above the High Altar is given to the
greater Glory of God and in
memory of
William & Lucille Amado.

If you would like to dedicate a candle in honor or in memory of a loved
one, please be in touch with the Parish Office to make sure the date is free.
The suggested donation for a candle dedication is $25, although a donation
is any amount is welcome. If you would simply like to dedicate any of the
above candles on the next available date, write which candle and its
dedication in the memo line of your check and put it in the offering plate.
Questions? Contact parishoffice@saintjohns-newport.org.

Sunday School resumes this Sunday, Sept. 8. Welcome back!
We look forward to a great year!

For Adults & Older Youth
Rector's Tuesday Book Study
The Rector's Book Study will next meet on
Tuesday, Sept. 10, at 9:00 a.m. in the Rector's
Study in the Guild Hall, where discussion will
continue on Man is Not Alone: A Philosophy of
Religion by Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel. See
you then!

St. John's AED Training

As part of our call to care for the community and congregation, St John's
recently purchased two automatic emergency defibrillators (AEDs) for the
Church and Guild Hall. AEDs are used to help those experiencing sudden
cardiac arrest. While AEDs are designed to be easy-to-use (the units we
purchased verbally issue step by step directions and will only work if they
sense an abnormal heart rhythm), training in their use and the symptoms of
cardiac arrest makes them much more effective.

Training also serves to limit the liability of individuals rendering aid with
them. St. John's is coordinating an AED and CPR certification training
class, the exact date and cost TBD. If you are interested in taking the class
please
contact
Parish
Administrator
Melanie
Ventura
at
parishoffice@saintjohns-newport.org or (401) 848-2561.
Training is tentatively scheduled for certain Mondays and/or Wednesdays
in November from 9 a.m.-noon at the Newport Fire Station across from
the Marriott on America's Cup, but dates are determined by signups, so
please be in touch if you are interested.

Safe Church Training
The Diocese announces two opportunities for Safe Church training this fall
for lay people.
In addition, there is Lay Eucharistic Visitor (LEV) Training scheduled
directly after the Safe Church training on September 28th. Please complete
the application for a LEV license and email it to Mary Ann Mello at
maryann@episcopalri.org by September 23rd. Space is limited on both
days of training sessions, so please register your trainees as soon as
possible.
Safe Church Training: Registration now open
Safeguarding God's People in-person training for lay leaders and church
staff is being offered this fall in southern and northern Rhode Island. For
both days, please bring a bagged lunch; drinks, coffee and snacks will be
provided. Lay Eucharistic Visitor training is being offered for one session
only on September 28, at 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Southern Rhode Island: Safe Church Training 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday, September 7, at Holy Trinity, Tiverton.
To register, click here.
Northern Rhode Island: Safe Church training 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., and Lay
Eucharistic Visitor* (LEV) training from 2 to 3:30 p.m. Saturday,

September 28, at Emmanuel, Cumberland.
To register for safe church training or Safe Church training and Lay
Eucharistic Visitor training: Click here.
Please email Mary Ann at maryann@episcopalri.org with any questions.

Hurricane Dorian Relief

Episcopal Relief & Development is working closely with dioceses in the
path of Hurricane Dorian. If you would like to help provide affected
communities with immediate and long-term support, you can contribute to
hurricane relief effort here: support.episcopalrelief.org/hurricane-relief.

Service Details
Sunday, Sept. 8
The Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Proper 18

Low Mass at 8 a.m.
Celebrant: Fr. Humphrey

High Mass at 10 a.m.
Celebrant: Fr. Humphrey
Preacher & Deacon: Deacon Close
Click here for this week's bulletin.

Acolyte positions available:
Just come to the Sacristy and we'll be glad for your help!
Many thanks to all our altar servers! You, too, can volunteer to
serve
as an acolyte. It's easy; just email Fr. Humphrey at:
rector@saintjohns-newport.org

Supporting St. John's
Would you like to support St. John's?
It's never to late to pledge your support, or to make a donation, in any
amount.
If you would like to pledge your support for St. John's, please visit our
online pledge card here. For other ways to support St. John's, please visit
our
website here,
or
our
Facebook
page
at facebook.com/SaintJohnsNewport.
To give a one-time gift online with or without an account, please click here.
To give by text message:

And always, thank you for your generous support!
Stewardship is a year-round commitment, and we thank you for your
investment in our present and in our future, but above all, thank you
for simply showing up and being who you are, for supporting us in
prayer when you are unable to be with us, and for the love that you
give in so many ways, of which St. John's is merely one recipient and
conduit among many.
To make a pledge: Click here or below:

* To give a one-time gift online without an account, click here.
* To set up recurring online payments through our secure parish
database, Realm, you can register for a new account here.
* To log in to an account you have already set up in Realm,
click here.
* Automated Payments: Check with your local financial institution's
billpay services to set up automated payments to St. John's.
* PayPal online gift: To make a donation through PayPal, click here.
__________________

PLEASE NOTE: TO A "T"
We've fixed our Realm link by adding a "t" to it, so the address is now
StJohnEvangelist (rather than StJohnEvangelis).
Old link: (no longer working): onrealm.org/StJohnEvangelis/Register
New link: https://onrealm.org/StJohnEvangelist/Register
Or, if you've already registered, go to:
https://onrealm.org/StJohnEvangelist.
So please update your web browser bookmarks accordingly! Thank
you!

Now Hear This

St. John's is equipped with a loop system for hearing aids. A loop system
provides a magnetic, wireless signal that is picked up by your hearing aid
and which greatly reduces background noise, competing sounds,
reverberation and other acoustic distortions. To activate, simply set your
hearing aid to "T" for T-coil (telecoil).

The Zabriskie Memorial Church of Saint John the Evangelist

The Choir School of Newport County

